You
can make the difference
between another nuelear physicist or
another warehouse worker.

From an interview
with Mr. Jupiter:
"I guess my brother
and Iwere the first people
in our family who went to
college. Even though our
! oppor
tunities of an education.
"I had all kinds of
jobs. I worked in a dry
goods store as all-round
clerk janitor, errand boy.
I worked night shifts at
the A&P warehouse un
loading freight cars.
"When Heft high
school, I wanted to go to
college but I didn't have
any money. I was on the
track team inhigh school,
and was able to get a
scholarship to a UNCF
school. But I wasn't really
that hot on sports. And
when I came to enroll, I
found out they were

highest in each of the
major fields. Since I en
joyed my physics class
very muchin high school,
I chose physics.
Mr. Jupiter is now
Manager of the Radiation
and Environmental
Sciences Department at
the EG&G facility in Las
Vegas. He heads a team
of scientists who do
aerial surveys over the
nuclear power plantsand
"Education has meant achance to bring out the
other nuclear facilities in
potentials, the intrinsic talents that Ihave. A chance
this country. The service
to bring them out, see them, and dev
elop them so
he renders helps protect
that they could be helpful'.'—Mr. Clyde Jupiter,
us and our environment
Nuclear Physicist.
from excessive radiation.
The United Negro Col
lege Fund gave Clyde Jupiter the opportunity tomake a significant contribution to
America's business community and tosociety. Your company contribution can help us
give others that same opportunity A mind is a terrible thing to waste.

Give to The United Negro College Fund.
ic 8*rrloa of T hU Magaiina t TI* Adttflidng Council

500 E. 62nd St., New York,

N.Y. 10021.

Photography By Ron DeMilt

editorial
The High and Mighty SFB
Student Finance Board (SFB) as des
cribed on page 15 in the Student
handbook on pg.15 "is responsible for
administering the student activity funds
rested in the SFB". "Responsible for
maintaining records and monitoring the
expenditures of the funds".
If you believe this, ice is hot, (and we all
know that ice is not hot(. In the past
year many inconsistencies with the SFB
have occured.
Examples would be
misplacement of U.U. checks and in
adequate records of CUB Pub Produc
tions, and members resigning for no
specific reason.
Also, the financial
eliminations, or stagnation functional
organizations. (Fire II).
SFB failed to recognize the diversity of
the needs of student organizations. The
majority members of this dictorial
organization do not possess or seek
information for understanding the true
function and significance of organizations
under their funding. Instead they sit on
their mighty thrones and allocate funds
on the basis of 'hearsay' and often
uncircumstantial information. This no
torious board is good for making state
ments such as Mike Jennings quote, "I
wouldn't give her anything."
Joe
Skirchok- "We are always bailing them
out". Ex-office member Frank Hoh-'T
trust no one." With such out landish
statements as these, how can this board
operate in its true orginial capacity
without bias.

Wondering how I came to this con
clusion? The budget request of U.U. this
semester, and conversing with other
organizations such as Fire II. U.U. has
received a deduction in every major
department. As any one can clearly see
from the comparison of the present
publications, we are a growing organiz
ation, like manv others. The Award
winning U.U.( Owen Dodson Award for
Excellence In Publication) has continued
to meet student needs with maximum
student sacrifice.
It is impossible for an organization like
U.U and Fire II, the only two publica
tions geared towards minority interests
to continue in a productive yet growing
capacity with such limited financial
funding. These organizations like many
other organizations were informed of the
5 percent asked for by SFB. in the past,
one financial support has continously
suffered from a 5 percent cut and now a
10 percent cut because of a supposively 5
percent cut of all organizations.
It is not only the responsibility of SFB to
see that funds are distributed fairly but,
the students as well. SFB would be
non-existent if there were no student
activity fees paid by you. This is your
money and these organizations are here
for your benefit. With this 5 percent
mandatory cut, your views are ex
tremely important. Support the organ
ization of your choice; find out where
your money is going and to whom its
going to and why? Write and respond to
SFB's reactions and start creating

Micheal Nixon
Editor
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The last edition of Utimme Umana/La
Voz Oculta the name Melanie Marsh
should have appeared on page nine. The
article "This Black History Month Think
About the Reason You Exist!" was
originally written by Melanie Marsh and
Judie Clark
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Thanks Bennie
I would like to take this opportunity to
congratulate you on the magnificent job
you did with the new Utimme Umana
magazine. I was very impressed with
the professional appearance of your
first issue.
A special thanks to Miss Pat Harewood
for making some of the administrators
and faculty members feel that we are a
part of t he Utimme Umana family.
Again, congratulations! Keep up the
good work.
Bennie Barnes
Associate Dean of Students

Editoral Staff
Ayesha Davis
Marlon Allen
Judy Clark
Bill McCoy
Helufi-Adisa Kamau

Amadu Jalloh Karen Larkin
Cheryl McNair Ivy Kittrell
Tim Gibson Debbie H igginbotham
Regina Billinsley Melanie Marsh
Richard W illiams Bernie Porter

Studies

Trenton State College

Wanda Gamer
Patty Jackson
Kim W eeks
Debbie Callender
Johnny Salgado

Doreen Crawford Vanessa Van, Norden
Mike A rrington Ellen Walker
Karen Humphries Pam Venable
Wanda B rown Pat Long

Elections
Executive Board Elections for tht!
Student Government Association
will be held on April 12th. The
postions to be filled are: President,
Executive Vice-President, V. P. of
Community Relations, V.P. of Off
ice, V.p. of Finance. Petitions will
be available on March 16th in the
S.G.A. Office. Petitions must be
returned to S.G.A. Office by April
19th and 20th

WHAT BLACK PEOPLE NEED TO KNOW
about themselves....
the world

READ THE UTIMME UMANA/LA VOZ OCULTA
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FIRE II:

Ded icated to the Survival of Blacks Arts
Judy Clark

A vibrant, powerful, motivating force
descended upon the souls of the
people...
A dynamic, moving spirit filled with
hope, p ride, and determination...
A force that revived the dead and
increased the intensity of th e living.
FIRE

n.

In 1926, America's first Black quarterly
was published and it was titled "Fire".
"Fire" served as an outlet for young
Black writers and thus enabled them to
put their interior emotions into exterior
form.
"Fire's" theme was to burn up many of
the old ways and ideas of whites.
"Fire" created a stronger sense of Black
awareness and Black pride. Financial
hardships made it impossible to con
tinue the publication of " Fire" but the
message she delivered lives on.
The students at Trenton State College Wirtiner is something: that requires a lot of selfaccepted this message. The spirit was discipline...Future reading depends on the Black
there and these students captured it writers of today.
and put it into literary form.
Ms. Lee is the author of a very moving
Thus, FIRE II was born.
book titled "Nigger in the Window".
These students re-created a "spirit" She is currently living in Trenton and
which could express the sorrows, pains, she reflected the role of a w riter, Black
and joys of being Black. They felt the writer on this campus is that we have to
need to rekindle the long, unused do more to inform our people to unite
emotions of a people shackled and torn our students to capture a spirit that is
yet determined and brave. With the alive and moving and in doing so other
aid of Chico Chambers as Associate people will recognize the talents and
Editor and Don Evans serving as skills that we have. She asserted that
faculty advisor, these students dis
future reading depends on the Black
played in fine style a creative spirit writers of t oday.
whose very uniqueness attracted the
An aw ard was given in honor of M r.
eyes of any and all who sought for
Dodson to the Utimme Umana La Voz
truth.
Oculta for its excellence and increased
achievements in touching the college
In doing so, Fire II made history.
and surrounding communities.
On F riday, February 17, many stu
A award was presented to Owen
dents, faculty and guests were present
to take part in celebrating this creative Dodson by the Minority Executive
spirit. Fire II serves as a liaison Council (MEC) for his tremendous
between the artist and the community. achievements in the Black Arts. Mr.
Dodson has a writing style that can be
Dr. Clayton Brower, president was also surpassed by few, if any because he
present and he spoke words of enc our writes with a deep sentiment that
agement and inspiration to all. He would mak e your blood chill. It was
expressed his belief of con tinued success with these thoughts and many other
to Fire II in the years to come.
that deemed Owen Dodson worth of
this award.
It was our utmost pleasure to have
present writer Helen Lee and the Owen Dodson's works include, Divine
multi-talented writer, poet, and play
Comedy, Powerful Long Ladder, Boy at
wright Owen Dodson.
the Window, The Dream Awake, and
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"It is greats like Owen Dodson that inspired
the Firell staff. In v iew of this, it was most ap
propriate that he be presented with the very
first issue of Fire II literary magazine.

Home Early Child . In addition, he has
written many plays and poems. In spite
of this, Mr. Dodson's works are not
popular in the household.
In an
interview with Chico Chambers, Owen
Dodson revealed the possible reasons
why:
"You see, the kind of thing that I write
doesn't shout. It doesn't cry out loud.
The agony is underneath."
In honor of F ire II, Mr. Dodson re cited
two poems that thrust those listening
into a better understanding of the
truth for the poems he read tugged at
the strings of our very humanity, our
very worth.
Everyone who was present at the Fire
II publication Party experienced a
sense of pride and belonging . Fire II
speaks about the truth and in doing so
in such a unique fashion, made History.
The impact that it made and is still
making on the people can be attributed
to the dedication of the Fire H staff and
others who made this beautiful thing
happened. They are to be commended
for this and they want the world to
know that Fire II is a must for those in
search of t ruth.

UU/LVO
Yo ur Voice At TSC

"If they attempt to storm us, we will fight until every member is unable or dead!"
by Helufi-Adisa-Kamau
Debbie Callender
Move is an organization that has
existed in Philadelphia for about 7
years. Move simply means not standing
still any longer. Move fre quently uses
nonviolent civil disobedience to publi
cize and promote its beliefs. When
asked aobut the founder of Move John
Africa, T.S.C. reporters were told by
two members that the whereabouts of
John Afrika was presently unknown. In
the last two years its intra-racial
members, numbering two dozen or
more, have been in conflict continually
with the police and local courts. Move
has emerged in the city of brotherly
love in the frightening form of a
revolutionary culture.
All Move members last name is
associated with the word 'Afrika'. We
were told that this necessary because it
enabled everyone to hold a common
family name and it also protected Move
members from being harrassed by the
city police.
The group is opposed to modern
technology. It is opposed to modern
medicine, to bathing with soap and to
electricity Move me mbers style their
hair in long braids. They do not use
comtemporary grooming methods. Their
diet consists of mostly raw foods.
However, some members do eat cooked
meats. Other foods include fertile eggs
potatoes, garlic, onions, rice and fish.
Their subsistence level is very basic
and somewhat traditional.
A woman's role in the Move is equal to
that of the men. The children are
socialized by the parents and commu
nity members as well. The children play
a significant role in learning this
prescribed behavior from their revolu
tionary parents so that eventually they
will be able to fulfill the role of a
revolutionary in the support of their
parents belief s ystem.
Birth and Death ritual take place with
the community grounds. Move mem
bers claim that they dispose of the dead
in the same way they dispose of the
garbage-by leaving the bodies to de
compose abov e g round rather than in
closed graves.
Most of Move suppo rters are the poor,
oppressed people th roughout the Phil
adelphia area. Located in this area is
the influential Drexal University. Stu
dents at this college expressed no
interest in the events that were taking
place down the street. The strongest

supporters who most often style their
hair in the same fashion as Move
members are usually the ones to be also
harrassed by the police.
Move also has long been feuding with
the citys Department of Licenses and
Inspections (LEI) which has tried to
enforce city health regulations at the
Move headquarters, a twin brich struc
ture at 307. And 309 N.33rd St.
According to Move, a 3-week old baby
boy named Life Afrika was killed
outside Move headquarters on March
28. They said that police arrived, began
beating Move m ember with bill cl ubs,
and that the baby's mother was pushed
on top of the child crushing him to
death.
Police said they were skeptical of t he
account. They pointed out that nobody
had been produced, and that, in fact,
there was not even any record of t he
child s birth. Move replied, that it was
keeping the body in hiding, for the fear
that authorities would perform an
autopsy and give the child a convention
al burial, which would violate Move
Doctrine.
The police versi on of t he incident was
that a neighbor had complained of a
noisy d isturbance at Move headquart
ers, Move, said it was a celebration of
the release from jail of seven Move
members.
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When police arrived, they said they
were pelted with bottles. In the
encounter six policemen were injured,
none seriously, and six Move me mbers
were arrested.
Move's position is that our firearms are
to be used in our defense only. They are
not to shoot cops but to keep the cops
from killing us. As in the past weve
seen 3 of our woman given miscarriages
by these cops; one 3 wk. old infant, Life
Africa,stomped to death by these
insenstive bastards;our men beaten
bloody, and our children trampled in
courtrooms. We have been in contact
with Sen. George McGovern;Andrew
Young the U.N. Diplomat, and Wi lliam
Kuntsler the lawyer, in an effort to end
this confrontation.
Move members are accused of ban 
ishing illegal weapons possession as
well as breaking health and housing
laws.
A white woman member, Sue AMtei
was convicted in Common Pleas Cour t
on Tuesday February 15th. Her
charges included disorderly conduct
and conspiring to riot, in connection
with the March 28th confrontation.
Mayor Rizzo had announced that the
group would have to surrender
a.m. Thursday March 2 or a blockade
would be put up. The supporters came

in hundreds bringing boxes of food,
clothing and firewood to Move head
quarters.
More than 50 plainclothes policemen
have surrounded the area from a
distance of 15 to 30 yards, squatting to
blockade the headquarter of Move
Organization on orders from Mayor
Rizzo. The mayor is awaiting the
dicision of the court before implement
ing his starvation tactics.
The hearing resumed on Tuseday
March 7, in which .Common Pleas Court
Judge Fred Dibona heard testimony
from three MOVE members. Sue
Afrika was held in contempt of court
and given an additional sixty days in
jail. The court rejected the testimony
and sanction ed the mayor blockade as
legal.

criminated against by society and
thereby have no means to obtain
these goals. The individual thus
seeks to obtain these goals through
rebellion against norms.
The interior elements that make up
a revolutionary group is first the
desire for change. If one is unaware
of personal direction, identity, and
purpose, and rebells against soci
ety this individual is criminally
orientated. But on the other hand if
this same individual directs his
mode of rebellion forward educat
ing the masses of the ghetto's
downtrodden and tries to establish
collective education through advo

Mayor Rizzo said the police would not
start shooting at the group but added,
"If they came out using automatic
weapons, that will be the last time they
will.they will s ee more firepower than
they've ever seen in their lives. If they
fire at any of ou r police, th en we will
retaliate.
The situation got intense when the City
Solicitor Sheldon Albert, obtained an
order in Common Pleas Court authoriz
ing th e blockade. The blockade would
isolate the group from supporters who
have been reassuring them with food
and other goods since May 21, when
MOVE announced they would not leave
the premises.
The technical lawyer for the group, Joel
Todd challenged the order. State
Supreme Court Justice Nix ru led that
members of MOVE had the right to
attend a hearing before the blockade
could be enforced.
'The blockade was to begin at 7:00am..
Wed. March 8 th but an order of stay
wasorderedby Justice Supreme Court
Justice Nix at 11:30 p.m. last night for
reconsideration of th e ruling enabling

Move members a victory for an
indefinite period of time before he
act on the matter.

A revolutionary is devient and
violates the law of societal norms
by ignoring contemporary expecta
tions. Black people in the ghettos
across America have the cultrually
defined goals as being American
citizens, but being trapped in the
ghetto, economically they are dis

cating and participating in non-vio
lent methods, but consciously de
mands the basic needs of the
people to be ; adhered to by society,
he is a revolutionary, as a result
he is classified as devient in the
eyes of society (communicationsmedia) merely because he does not
choose to be regulated by a system
that does not equally represent
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him. A revolutionary movement
can only be positive it is successful,
negative if it is a failure.
The desire for change, it is a truism
that many who join a rising
revolutionary movement are at
tracted by the prospect of sudden
and spectacular change in their
conditions of life. A revolutionary
movement is a conpicuous instru
ment of change. Some kind of
widespread enthusiasm or excitment is apparently need ed for the
realization of vast and rapid change
and it does not seem to matter
whether the exhilaration is derived
from an expectation of untold
riches or is generated by and active
mass movement. Where self-ad
vancement cannot, or is not al
lowed to, serve as a driving force,
other sources of enthusiasm have
to be found if momentous changes,
such as the awaking and renova
tion of a stagnant society or radical
reforms in the character and
pattern of life of a community, are
to be realized and perpetuated.
Their inner most craving is for a
new life; a rebirth or, failing this, a
a chance to acquire new elements
of pride, confidence, hope, a sense
of purpose and worth by an
identification with a holy cause. An
active mass movement offers them
opportunities for both. If t hey join
the movements as full converts
they are reborn to a life in its
close-knit collective body, or if
attracted as sympathizers they
find elements of pride, confidence
and purpose by identifying them
selves with the efforts, achieve
ments and prospects of the move
ment.
The urban revolutionary is a new
invention. He must not be known
to the popualtion or to the estab
lishment. He should only 'be.known
to the high command in his cell and
to the political and military van
guard.
In an attempt to understand an
organizational revolutionary front
cont. on page eighteen
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Life's a Bitch... a cold h earted bitch!! It
is at least for those who live on the
"Junkheap". The Junkheap a misery
where lite is an endless series of
torments, disappointments, and
despairs.
I live on the Junkheap for twelve years
and I speak from experience. It is
no-where land; a land lacking subs
tance, misty and unreal. It is a dead
land and those living there are dead...at
least for all intents and purposes, they
are. It is a land characterized by a
clawing, scrabbing effort to break out,
into the light of d ay. Escape from the
land of the Zombies amight more aptly
describe the sole activity of it s inhabit
ants. However, most have become so
Zombinized (to coin my own phrase)
that they do not know where they are
trying to go, and therefore frustrate
themselves that much further.
The Junkheap is the land of the junkies,
alcoholics, the abject poor and all the
lost souls who lack hope! Those, whose
existence is not noticed. Those whose
comings and goings, in and out of life,
leave no trace...even to those immedi
ately around them. Death has no
meaning, because life had no meaning.
These non-entities living non-lives,
created by someone's passions could
have best been left to a mastabatory
effort discarded into the nearest toilet
and flushed. At least the Junkheap
would h ave fewer inhabitants.

The non entities wandering around the
junkheap are numerous and their ranks
grow daily. However, many do escape
only to be driven or lured back even
more disallussioned and fragmented
than before. Many die on the junkheap,
never having realized even one of th eir
life's dreams...never having been ex
posed to any of lifes pleasantries.
Instead they rush headlong to embrace
death, overdose, suicide, alcoholic con
vulsions, or just plain unwillingness to
live. The only meaningful 1 act in their
miserable existence is tneir dying.
I lived on the Junkheap and almost died
there...therefore I struggle daily to
keep my mind and body away from it.
Many are the traps and snares that are
employed to entice me back to it. I try
desperately to keep from swallowing
the poison, that will put me back into
the rat infested, roach ridden, game
playing, surreal existence of my past. A
warm womans body, a drink, a syringe;
all are sometimes used to drive me
back. Therefore I work hard to change
my negative thought processes, about
myself, the world, my woman, and
others like me. Often, in the process of
being careful, I wind up feeling very
lonely. I must be careful, because many
are the tools used to drive back. I will
fight those forces that try to send me
back and I must be ever remindful that
the reality of things, is that I must
continually struggle, for when I become
complacent and lower my guard, the
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negative forces will triumph and I will
be doomed!
There are those also who live on the
perimeter of t he Junkheap, and who
foolishly deceive themselves as to their
proximity to disaster. They are the
ones, of whom, I must be most careful.
They would lull me, and have me
believe that it was not so terrible. They
would mask the Junkheap's misery... I
shudder when I think of their abilities
to camaflouge the truth. I will fight and
die, if n eed be, before I let them drive
me back. Having been dead, I have
nothing to lose and everything to gain!
I must go back into hiding now and
consolidate my forces. Having been
dead and devoid of hope, bind and
invisible , I know too much and the
sinister forces that would have me bac k
on the Junkheap are at work. The
strongest of th eir forces lurks inside of
me and he is the one that I fear most. I
will overcome...but I need HELP!!!!
To be continued in t he next issue: The
non-entities and their non-lives, and
The forces who built the Junkheap!

Utimme Umana
La Voz Oculta

Kendall

Wnen the song ended 1 got the feeling that
the group had done a fine job in bringing
back the spirit of the Allman Brothers and
the crowd really appreciated the effort.

Caught in a

For the rest of the night the band jammed
and played their asses off with most of the
songs being instrumentals. They did two
more Allman Brothers songs,"Jessica"
&ndi "Southband" that were both well
recieved but could not compare with "In
Memory of Elizabeth Reed".

"Jam II
Pat Doran

By this time the people realized that the
concert was really an all out jam session,
and warmed up to the band.

Student were treated to a night of
southern rock, thanks to the efforts of
Dickey Betts and Great Southern, and their
touring band the Dixie Dregs.

They left the stage and returned to do an
encore that must have lasted 45 minutes. It
f.tarted out with solos by each of the
drummers that had us marveling at their
stamina. Next it was the bass players' turn,
and he didn't let us down either. Betts
returned, gave the bass player a hug and
the group proceeded to tear into some
rip-roaring rock'n'roll to close out the show.

The Dregs started the evening off in fine
fashion, turning an indifferent crowd into a
mass of foot stomping, boogeying indivi
duals.
Most "warm-up bands" are poorly recieved
or absolutely abused by crowds who are
anxiously awaiting the main attraction. The
Dregs quickly put an end to that trend by
coming out and proving they were for real.
The band was heavy into jamming, and
played with an intensity and volume level
that had good old Kendall Hall shaking on
its foundation.

Think the encore typified the concert on the
whole. It was purely rock, purely physical,
The band continued to struggle as its featuring six musicians who gave their all
leader, Gregg Allman, became deeply and were really into what they were doing.
involved in durgs, a problem that hindered
the growth of the band. Finally they It was a unique sort of concert. Dickey
decided it was not worth it, and Dickey Betts and Great Souther didn't come to
Betts and the rest of the Allman Brothers sing, they didn't come to introduce each
went their separate ways closing yet
'another chapter in the history of rock
Among the highlights of the Dregs' perfor music.
mance was a song called "Free Fall", the
title cut from their first album, and a new, So it was Dickey Betts and his new band,
Great Southern that invaded Kendall Hall
untitled song that featured some outrage
to play before a crowd that hoped he could
ous guitar work.
bring back a t race of the legendary Allman
They did an encore that included some Brothers.
heavy jamming by the bass player that had
The band, featuring three guitarists, two
the crowd standing, hands held high in the
drummers, and a keyboard player, started
out by playing material that was new to
them.
The music was purely rock done very
They left to a thundering oration. Their
professionally, but the audience hadn't fully
performance left the crowd "buzzing" and
warmed up to the band at this point.
pondering the question, can Dickey Betts
match such a marvelous performance?
It was at this point that the first highlight of
the concert occured, and it set the tone for
Dickey Betts first burst on the rock scene
the rest of the night.
as a guitarist and songwriter for a group
called the Allman Brothers, who a few short
years ago were at the pinnacle of success in
the rock world, but success is often short
lived and the Allmans began to have their
troubles. First Duane Allman, their lead
guitarist died in a t ragic motorcycle acci
dent that left the group in shock. Duane's
misfortune was to Dickey Betts advantage
as he was thrust into the role of lead
guitarist and his talents began to surface
and gain recognition, reaching a climax on
an album entitled "Brothers and Sisters".

The grove broke into a version of "In
Memory of Elizabeth Reed", and Allman
Brothers classic written by Betts. The
song, a 15 minute instrumental, had the
crowd hypnotized. It featured Betts, ador
ned with sunglasses and a cowboy hat, on
numerous solos. The rest of the group got
their chances too as the drummers pounded
their hearts out, and the organ player lined
the top of his organ with cups of beer, follow
ing the tradition of Gregg Allman himself.
Photo by Kim T urner
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Trenton State Prison's Hogivash
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••^Just letting everything drift _ ...
I h ear the birds singing in the tree
but what does that mean; to me?
You are the one that I wish to see!
i?n T o n nn Hrfcamin

But there's
poem, I don't know
I was referring to

Its apparent that either no one is
listening or that the tax payers just don't
give a damn. Why do the public insist on
being monopolized and irauded out of
their hard earned dollars? Has it become
so bad that they are desperate for day to
day survival and just given up on equity
and justice? Are we the people so far
gone mentally that we'll continue to
allow for the double standards being
applied to us daily while the minorities
suffer continuously from it? Where are
all of these civil and human rights-and
equal rights to name a few that are being
uttered so rampantly today? Trenton
State Prison is »9V2 black w ith a large
number of blacks a s prison guards. Now
the staff at TSP is 8972 white- and theres
a very big difference between guards
and staff. Guards are to watch over us as
for security reasons-while the staff is to
help us with our problems etc. The staff
consists of the psychological expertseducation department anci social service
department. The balance is unequiveocabfe and does not meet out its mandate
or goals. Its all superficial-and there is
Dostive concern ana actions to back it up.
Until policy makers implement a change
in their attitudes-menial make up and
honesty in making policy will the
recidivism rate continue to grow.

This is one of the main problems that
have been grossly neglected? As priso
ners we can more readily see the
disparities and faults of th e system-this
is why most of us a re here. We learn the
fine arts of injustice and criminality
from our peers and those of authority.
Seperating the first or young offender
from the alledged hard core is iust one
aspect of the whole thing. A black female
guard was fired-now its our black social
worker-(Mr Chambers)-what black will it
be next? The week before that is was a
black secretary.
Yet only the other day-an officer by the
name of Mr. Hill lost tne prison keys and
was he dismissed? No-Mr. Hill is white
and so all he got was a day or two
suspension. Then they hand the public all
this Bull a bout security-is that why all
the new iron and steel is going up inside
TSP? What the hell-Mr. Hill wifl let us
out anyway-just give him the key. But
the fact remains that they've fired Mr.
Chambers-and under the guise of so me
thing wrong in his resume and his
ineffectiveness and general attitude?
When the Truth of th e matter was the
Mr. Chambers had seen the need for
some changes and had insisted upon
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treating prisoners as human bein gs and
not ammals. They had Mr. Chambers
resume before he was even hired-why
didn't they bring it to his attention
before now? As it stands now-the social
workers are virtually helpless because
they have no real authority-power or
room to move in. So what good are
they-why in fact even have a social
services department? If a prisoner has to
write letters in his own behalf to the
troubled area-then what do we need with
such a department? They are recieving
tax payers hard earned monies to just sit
and nold meetings that don't amount to a
hill of beans. Ten social workers-two
black-(now one)-and seven whites with
one bilingual-and not one black psyc hol
ogist or psychoanalyst? And speaking as
prisoner-how are we to relate our
problems to them-when infact they can t
even understand us? Hell-400 years has
proven this to be the truth, we have
none of our own here to relate to-le t
alone to identify with? I'm quite sure
that there's a many able-willing ana
qualified blacks out there who would
gladly except a job here-if the demented
minds here wouldn't fear a change
because of t heir inferiorities and short
comings.)

1

Jail Officials Press H.E.W. For Funds
State prison officials who be lieve their
inmates form a big portion of the
nation's unskilled, retarded, ill, or
handicapped citizens, hoped to win
some federal funds to help care for
them.
The Department of H ealth, Education
and Welfare administers vast programs
to help such unfortunates, yet does not
extend the help to prison inmates,
according to the American Correctional
Association. It says that there are also
federal programs to correct alcohol and
drug abuse, but not for prison inmate.
It adds that while members of m inority
groups comprise 49 percent of the state
prison populations, "The y are never
theless being systematically excluded
from receipt of fede ral social services."
The association wants to persuade
HEW officials to change its regulations
or seek new laws where necessary to
help state prison officials meet a crisis
caused by overc rowding.
As a starter, the Association's presi
dent, William Leeke, and its executive
director, Anthony Tavisono, have made
a late afternoon appointment with
HEW undersecretary Gene Eidenburg.

The grab for federal funds apparently
caugh HEW officials by surprise.
Eidenburg to UPI he knew little of
what the scheduled meeting was all
about, although it has been publicized
in trade publication, "Corrections Di
gest." "Both Leeke and Travisono feel
strongly that HEW with a multi-billion
dollar b udget, can and should begin to
play a major leadership role in im
proving human social service delivery
systems for adult and juvenile offen
ders," the Digest said. It said the two
will ask Eidenburg to help establish a
formal "corrections desk' in HEW to
coordinate a wide range of health,
education and employment benefits for
offenders.
"The correctional systems of this
country receive as offenders the casual
ties, failures of educational and other
socializing agents of American culture,"
the Digest said, adding: "The majority
of offenders are schooled academically.
Between 60 and 90 percent of adult
prison inmates lack a high school
diploma.
Associated Press

Governor Carey explaining his
extradition order yesterday.

Joan Little: To Be Returned to North Carolina

Citing his "constitutional obligation,"
Governor Carey of New York ordered
that Joan Little be returned to North
Carolina, where she fled last October
from a prison that she said had singled
her out for abuse.

Mr. Carey, disclosing his decision at a
news conference said that he had
"taken all the review in the case we can
possibly get," and that he had discussed
it with Gov. James B. Hunt Jr. of North
Carolina.

Miss little's lawyers immediately said
they would appeal, but the legal
grounds for blocking the return of the
24-year-old f ugitive to North Carolina
are extremely narrow. The proceedings
are likely to be lengthy and Miss Little
is thus not expected to be returned
soon to North Carolina, where she
would resume serving her original
sentence for breaking and entering and
face charges for her escape.

"He is insistent that Joan Little be
returned," Mr. arey said,"and under
the constitutional obligation upon me, I
am going to respond to the extradition
according to law and she will be
returned."

Miss L ittle, a black woman, became a
national figure during her 1975 trail and
subsequent acquittal in the murder of a
white jailer who she said had tried to
rape her. She has been free on $51,000
bail a fter her capture in Brooklyn last
December, but whether her bail will
continued is uncertain.

William M. Kunstler, who has been
representing Miss Little, said in a
statement with the Center for Constitu
tional Rights that they were terribly
disappointed in Governor Carey's ac
tion and that they would "present a
strong case" in court to challenge the
Governor's extradition court.
"We had hope he would have the
courage to do the right thing," Miss
Little s lawyers said of Governor Carey
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"but instead he has yielded to the
Governor of th e state which ha s shown
itself to be utterly racist in its
treatment of b lack people."
If she is extradited, Miss Little would
be returned to North Carolina to
complete a 7-to-10-year sentence on
charges of breaking into trailers and
stealing property from them.A spokes
man for Governor Hunt said she would
also likely face new charges for her
escape, which could bring an additonal
sentence of si x months to two years.
Miss Little has been quoted by Mr.
Kunstler as saying she would "rather
die than return to North Carolina"
because she was a "marked woman who
has been acquitted of th e murder of a
white prison guard."

Utimme Umana
La V oz Oculta

AL JARREU/BETTY CARTER
A Comparison

ARIES
Be in the company of cheerful friends
on the 6th and 7th. On the 12th and
13th your finances are favored. Favor
able vibes from Venusand Neptune on
the 24th will attract glamorous part
ners toyou. Parties, datesand expensive
entertainment hold surprises.
MOON IN AR IES: 1 0,11.

TAURUS
Unusual events will liven things up on
the 7th. The new moon on the 9th high
lights friends and scientific interests.
The 12th, 13thand 14th are your power
days. The 21st favors money-saving,
decorating ideas. Avoid a lovers' quar
rel on the 30th.
MOON IN TAURUS: 12, 13, 14.

GEMINI
Your sexual magnetism will increase
on the 3rd. Intellectual inspiration
comes to you on the 7th. Control spending and be cautious in all money mat
ters on the 17th, 18th and 19th. The
29th and 30th highlight partnerships,
marriages and close friendships.
MOON IN GEMINI: 15, 16.

A1 Jarreau is a black jazz singer, I would
classify as a bebop singer. Tnis style of
singing dates far back into the 1930's
when jazz was very relevant to Black
folks.
A1 Jarre au has been making it fairlvwell
in foreign countries and in New York
cities in the past few years. It was not
until just recently, i.e., 1977, that A1
Jarreau became clearly focused in the
eyes of his people. This does not pertain to
the folks who are true jazz followers, who
probably discovered Jarreau when he
first emerged.
A1 Jarreau writes many lyrics to the
songs that he sings.. However the music
is usually composed by someone else* for
example, the lyrics to "We Got By" were
written by Jarreau while the music was
obtained from BMI. Jarreau also tends to
sing many songs that were written by and
for other folks in the musical world.On the
cover of one of J arreau's first releases, he
stated how his life and past experiences
meant so much to him. When he sings, he
sings about his life. He sings about the
good times, the rough times, his loved
ones, his personal experiences, words of
wisdom,etc. I enjoy this coming from a
jazz vocalist and A1 Jarreau does it very
well. He give one the feeling that he

really means and feels what he is singing.
He projects his point excellently .In
listening to A1 Jarreau, I noticed how he
reminds one a bit of B etty Carter as far as
the style of singing is concerned. I do not
know for sure who actually inspired
Jarreau, but I do believe perhaps it may
have or could possibly has been, in some
way or fashion, Ms. Betty Carter. I feel
this way because Jarreau and Carter'a
style of singing is very similar in that they
both use the techniques of scatting, usage
of high pitched cries, wining sonds and
notes, rolling tongues, and the imitation of
instruments. ( Ja rreau uses this technique
on the side, "Take Five," where by he
imitates the bass cello instrument). How
ever, I do see differences between the two
of them. One of the main differences is
that Betty Carter tends to use leading
tones more frequently, whereas, A1
Jarreau does not use them as often.
Another distingquishing element between
Jarreau and Carter is that Jarreau usually
stays right with the music, where Carter
usually lags along throughout some of he r
songs.
When listening to A1 Ja rreau and Betty
Carter, one can definitely see a great
similarity between the two of th em.
I enjoy them both. I feel they represent
the jazz w orld very well.
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CANCER
The 6th and the 7th of this month favor
intellectual pursuits and creativity. On
the 12th and 13th, participate in public
affairs. Turn a creative hobby into a
moneymaking venture on the 21st. e
27th through the 30th is a favorable
period for financial arrangements.
MOON IN CANCER: 17, 18, 19.

LEO
Children and sports activities will keep
you unusually busy on the 2nd and
3rd. Mingle with people in power on
the 12th and 13th. Fight a temptation
to buy expensive items on the 22nd
and 24th. Sensible decisions are fa
vored on the 27th and 29th.
MOON IN LEO: 20,21.

VIRGO
Your home and family members are
highlighted on the 3rd. The 12th and
13th favor educational pursuits. Rela
tionships may suffer setbacks from
the 17th through the 19th. The 27th
through the 30th is a favorable period
to visit your home.
MOON IN V IRGO: 22, 23.

Short Briefs

New Jersey Veteran's Tuition Credit Programs
For the 1977-78 school year, funds have
been made available for the Veterans
Tuition Credit Program. Awards will
pay eligible Veterans a maximun of
$200 annually for full-time students and
$100 for half-time students as provided
by regulations and available approp
riations. Award amounts may not
exceed tuition charge.

4/178 and 4/ 2/78 Dance workshop at
Stockton State College - For more
information contact Melba Lee, Chance
Office.
4/3/78 and 4/4/78 Annual performance
of Uhuru Sa Sa and Orchesis in Kendall
Hall - A dance cele bration

Regarding Scholarships For Graduate Study
Seniors intending to do full-time gradu
ate work in any college, technical, or
professional school, who are interested
in applying for one of se veral graduate
scholarships, should obtain from the
Student Development Office, Green
Hall 101, a copy of the set of procedures
which must be completed before consid
eration by t he Student Awards Com
mittee.

The following Qualifications are needed
to be eligible for the program;
1. Veteran of the Armed forces of the
United States who is or was eligible for
Veterans educational Assistance purs
uant to federal law and was seperated
from active duty after December
31,1960.
2. Legal Resident of the state of New
Jersey.
a.) At the time of induction into the
Armed forces, or
b.) At the time of discharge from active
duty, or
c.) For a period of not less than two
years prior to making application,
exclusive of time spent on active duty.
3.) Currently enrolled in an approved
state approving agency course of study
at any eligible academic professional or
Vocational Institution in the United
States provided such institution has a
written agreement with the New
Jersey Department of Higher Educa
tion.
For additional Information contact the
Office of Veterans Affairs at our new
location in the Phelps Annex, or by
telephone at 771-2571 or 771-2572.

Spring Week
The Special Events Committee of the
College Union Board will be sponsoring
Spring Week on April 23 - 30. All
campus organizations and departments
will be given the opportunity to sponsor
an activity during the week. Your
group could become involved in the
carnival that is being held on Saturday,
April 29 or they could have a program
about your group one day during the
week. Your ideas for activities are
unlimited and we hope that all groups
will p lan to be involved in the Spring
Week Celebration. If you did not
receive a form in your mailbox, please
pick one up in the CUB Office.
Applications must be returned March
15.

April 5, 1978 is the deadline for
application for graduate scholarships.
Character, capabilities, scholarship,
and relative need will be considered
also by the Awards Committee in
selecting scholarship recipients.
Office of St udent Development
Services
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Roots: A Story of Pride
Richard Williams
Alex Haley...Proud, Kun+" Kinte...
Proud, Chicken George...
Proud, Hoots...A Story of P ride.
The year 1977 saw the filming and
presentation of a movie that was to
become the most widely viewed, emotion
packed program in the history of film.
Both White and Black audiences would
be shocked and elated respectively by
the graphic portrayals of the Black slave
exixtence, as endured by Kunte Kinte...
Alex Haley's forefather.
"Roots" represented the end result of a
story of p ride. Alex Haley's pride in his
forefathers struggle and in himself led
him to seek and to find his family history.
The story of Kunte Kinte, which was
passed on through the Haley family was
done so out of pride.
Haley's book and the following movie
exemplified the Black struggle in slave
America. It depicts the inhuman condi
tions under which his (our) forefathers
had to struggle. Kunte Kinte's determin
ation to retain his name, to escape to
freedom and to keep his dignity, is a
source of pride to the Haley family as it
should be to all Black Americans whose
story it depicts. Nearly without excep
tion Blacks viewing the broadcast and/or
the movie identified with the slave
characters, as the White viewers did
with the slave owners. All were touched
and forced to consider the remifications
of that period in American history and
what effect it had on those of us today.

Pride, it seems is the prime mover! Pride
is the element that establishes the base
line below which we will not go. Pride is
the determinant that feeds the fires of
resistance. Without pride there is noth
ing. With it there is hope, a sense of self
and a cause. "Roots" is a source of pride
to us all. Haley's efforts should be an
inspiration, and his findings another
added dimension in the Black Americans
search for truth and dignity.
Kunte Kinte was representative of the
Black struggle to survive, and the
adaptive techniques employed to ensure
the continued existence of the slave. The
small acts of rebellion dipicted by the
characters clearly points out that they
were not a passive, indolent lot, but a
people who clearly understood the
nature of their existence and what was
needed for survival.

It was a sense of P ride that kept Kunte
Kinte going. Pride in the fact that
despite the conditions, despite every
effort being made to the contrary,
despite the fact that they had c ut off his
foot...He still retained his dignity and
pride. He still had a way of viewing the
world that said...I am a Man!!...I am
somebody and irregardless of what you
call me, I am Kunte Kinte...A proud
Mandinka Warrior!

So if pride is as Webster defines it "a
sense of ones own worth and abhorrence
o w7at is beneath or unworthy of
oneself then Kunte Kinte had it, and
we as Black people should remember it.
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CAMPUS SPE AK OUT: The Move Story
There have been many different
opinions and concerns dealing with
the MOVE members and the Rizzo
Administration. In view of this
situation, we asked this week's
SPEAKOUT:
Do you feel that MOVE should be
made to move?
I feel as though the organization
MOVE should be moved to an
environment where they can live in
peace by the mselves. Why should
they want to live around people
who live by the system when they
don't believe in the system. It's
cool if they want to live the way
they do, I mean, it's their thing, but
do it where you won't have to go
through a lot of static.

If that's the way they want to live,
why not let them live it. To force
them to move would be denying
them their constitutional rights.

Cynthia Harris

Melanie Marsh
No! Definitely not! The MOVE
members are all abo ut change-and
change is what's needed-all
throughout the system, especially
in Frank Rizzo's power structure in
Philly. This situation must be
watched closely be cause it has the
potential to become explosive, to
say the least! I think support
should be given to MOVE byall the
students here on campus. Con
stant struggle must be waged
against Mayor Rizzo and his hired
assasins for all Third World Peo
ples in Philadelphia and elsewhereLet s move on the man!!Harambee
Tony Towns

Yes, I definitely thing MOVE
should be made to be moved.
Moved from society! From my
comprehension of MOVE, these
human beings are a disgrace to the
Black race. Their living and health
conditions are the pitts! The group
is opposed to many things. The
ones which really moved me were
the fact that they were opposed to
bathing with soap, they do not
have any grooming methods, and
they do not bury their dead, they
dispose of them as if they were
garbage. How trifling can you get!
And to think about their children
living this way. How will this
affect them in the long run?

No, I think they should be left
alone as long as they are not
bothering anybody. People should
not bother them. They have their
rights. Who's to say whose beliefs
are right or wrong just because it
doesn't go along with the American
way of living? I think they see it as
a threat. People are afraid of
things they don't understand. I
never talked to any MOVE people
butg if that's the way they believe,
then leave them alone.
Pamela Winrow

Gloria Wilson
course not. That's like taking
sway something that is not their's
o take. It should not be in Rizzo's
nds. If MOVE members are
orced to move, we as Black people
no con stitutional rights.

No, because they have a right to
choose their own lifestyle. Who is
Rizzo Administration to tell them
what to do and how they should
live?
Gail Salter

Terry Brewer
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This is America, land of the free.
You're supposed to have a right to
your way of life and they are trying
to tell these people this is wrong.
If this is the lifestyle they choose to
live, let them.
Lorna Brooks

UNTITLED
(as yet)
Fine...Black as a moonless night
A soothing call from the motherland
Take me in your caverns
so I might fill them with fire
to melt the cold you have felt
and I have felt.
One humpin pumpin moment
of spasmodic Ecstasy.

:THE

UNIVERSAL CHALLENGE

Change is the universal order of
existence.
Nothing is consistent but change.
Mobility and adaptation, though
Widens the Individual's possible range.

Return my wandering spirit
squeeze out my pus
so that my sores may heals
and my soul be purged
I have been away too long
in this alien space and
it has entered my lungs yet
I must breathe so
gradually T take in its poison
They want me to be as they are;
Take my God, alter my music
bastard my children .... and my past
Allow me your second class citizenship
and grant me my 'piece of the rock'
that you stole from me.
These days are hidden in fog
and we search like a dog who has
buried his bone and can no longer find it.
senseless and worn we lay
away from the source.
I cannot return for the
cancer has entered the womb
and my eyes can see only the tumor.
They feed me cocaine and cheap wine
in hopes I'll forget my anguish
They give me a white faced God

It seems,
Our individual powers
Are useless.
The soul involves,
Life-forces evolve
And re-evolve
Around a center that has no base.
We have only partial control
For there are forces greater than our
own.
Time whirs,
Events occur,
Our eyes blur,
And our thoughts refer
To the Universal Challenge;
In which The Universe,
Which is constantly changing and
challenging,
Says to the Individual,
"Can you cope?"

They give me jobs and shit-row
What kindness and Genorosity has the Great Benefactor
They tell me I must be a Clown
I will dance, sing, and run
my anger, my fear, my hunger; and then
I shall be rewarded.
They tell me I must be insane,
I will grind my teeth, flail my arms and
trash my legs, striking at shadows that
masterfully escape me and then I will be pitied
Labeled, 'Handle with Care'.
They tell me I must be useful
I will plow, hoc, and turn over the harvest
for which I will be given a shovel to dig. . . my grave.

-Nijia Amani-

INDANGERED SPECIES/
LOVE FETUS
Your existence is threatened
like many other species
victims of
future shock/scientific progress
Power hungry/human beings
Man's dream
is to be supreme
The one almighty/GOD
Mimicking God's control of life & d eath
substaining life/the pill
taking of li fe/abortion
The will of men/chemistried
for you were conceived in sin
Is it then not a sin
for men to play God?
Patty Jackson
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Appeal to the Black Women
Richard Williams

Photo by Ivy Kittrell

Strong Black Sister, I appeal to you. I
beg of you to help me. Help me to
understand you, and to better under
stand myself. For without you I am only
nan complete. Help me to be what I can
and must be. Help me to take my
manhood and apride out of hidding.
!le L?e to understand that the time of
Miming niggers is past. Make me
evelop those strengths and traits that
ill ensure survival. Make me find the
i ,me. in spite of my efforts at
Keeping me hidden.
Strong Black Mother/ Sister do not
ow m e to play childish games with
y u, tor games profit no one. Do not
ow me t o abuse you, memtally or
no^ a^ow me to succumb
Lfu1CL f"i
(i
fringe, streetcorner, bar
em.°ti°nal or physical dependp .
survival
^amaSe our chances at

J

?jster make me show my dignity
esrJ^n
y°u an<t nay self at all times,
hnn C* ^ 1!?
dealings with you. Be
-pi® ai}d open with me in our
sam 10n.®J11Ps and force me to be the
e w'th you. For the truth is the only

lasting reward. Make me aware of you
as a person, by making me aware of
myself. I am invisible not only to the
rest of hu manity, but to myself as well.
I am blind and it only through you that I
may begin to see the light.
Do not let my fancy clothes and cool
demeanor fool you. Nor let my fancy
car, and pocket full of money entice you
and cause you to let down your
defenses. Keep at me, I can be cunning
when I set out to be. Remember I spent
lots of time working on fooling the
white master. I will at times make
every effort at keeping you from seeing
the real me. The me that is lonely,
afraid and desperately hoping that
someone will heed my cries for help! Do
not be put off. If yo u ask about my pain
and I reply that I have none, do not
believe me. Remember that I have
grown accoustomed to wearing smiles
in an effort to protect myself from the
slavemasters whip. I have worn the
mask so very long, that I no longer
know where the masks ends and where
I as a man begin.
Sweet Black/Mother/Woman I know
that you grow weary carrying the
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weight of so very many, but remember
that as I am helped to rid myself of my
worst enemy...namely me. Then shall I
be more able to fight the struggle and
to help you to bring the real out of
hiding. The you that longs for meaning
ful and lasting relationships. The you
that must always be put away when
your man/boy comes home frustrated
and drunk, kicking ass and forcing you
to put away for another day your
dreams and aspirations for a more
meaningful existence. You can plainly
see that the slave master is not the sum
total of our porblem. We...you and I,
and our inability to deal as real
complete human beings represents a
large part of the problem, and we need
each others support. We need to ask
real questions and seek real answers.
Help me to be strong when it is easier
to appear weak. Help me to stand tall
and to be complete, for as I am made
whole so shall you be allowed to
emerge. Let us help each other to be
better, stronger and wiser in spite of
ourselves.

continued from p age seven

one should concern himself with
two vital aspects of the revolution
ary front. They are the political
party and the military party.

and other oppressed masses live,
matter of fact, the urban guerilla
can be said to be direct products of
North and South American.

Politically revolutionaries feel they
are systematically being oppressed
economically, physically, and men
tally whether it be of a direct or
indirect nature. Politically they
feel they are blank-powerless. The
Political party is responsible for
creating a high-level political front
through dialectical reasoning. This
cell should only be concerned with
educating the masses. The military
party function is the immediate
fighting force. It should be regu
lated by a Cadre whose soley
objective is to administer and
direct both parties. Cadre mem
bers should be on a high level of
concept and implementation on
defense tactics. They should have a
gread quality of leadership, superb
in all lines which are correct in field
social and political awareness.

The urban querilla of Brazil and
URAGUAY IS THE BEST
known model of the world. In the
words of one of the leaders of
Uraguay, "guerilla's revolutionary
action brings revolutionary con
ditions". The people must be
taught by example. The urban
revolutionary must be highly organ
ized in a disciplined body and it
must be built in stages.

The urban revolutionary is the
product of the inner-city where
most of the workers, unemployed

The first step of the operation must
be devotion the recruitment, inductrination, organization, consol
idation and preservation of the
group. This is achieved through
organizing into cells that are
unknown to each other, each
person must be taught how to
organize a cell. The next step is in
the training and in the making and
the use of weapons for defense.
The pattern of this process is
secretive, conspirational, clandestine, methodical and progressive.

Employment Discrimination
Employment discrimination on the
basis of race, color, religion, sex or
national origin is prohibited under
federal law (Title VII of th e 1964 Civil
Rights Act). The protection of f ederal
law is extended to individual employees
apprentices, and apprentice applicants.
The Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission (E.E.O.C.) is the federal
agency which accepts and investigates
complaints under Tilte VII. Generally,
discrimination complaints must be filed
with the E.E.O.C. within 180 days of
the last act of disc rimination.
New Jersey law provides slightly
broader protection in that it prohibits
employment discrimination on the basis
of race, creed, color, national origin,
ancestry, age, sex, marital status, or
physical h andicaps.
The New Jersey Division on Civil
••Rights is the state agency taking
discrimination complaints under New
Jersey law. Like federal law. New
Jersey law re quires that complaints be

filed within 180 days of th e discrimi
nation south to ameliorated.
Under Pennsylvania law, an employ
ment discrimination claim is filed with
the Pennsylvania Human Relations
Commission. Complaints must be filed
within 90 days of dis criminatory treat
ment.
There are many other avenues for
contesting discrimination in employ
ment depending upon one's personal
situation. Federal employees, for ^
example, generally have a special
E.E.O.C. officer within their own
agency. Union members may file a
grievance based on discrimination.
Charges of discrimination in Federallyassisted schools and institutions may be
filed with HEW's Office for Civil
Rights. Trenton State College even has
its own d iscrimination grievance pro
cedures, which are handled through the
Affirmative Action Office.
The above procedures are free to
persons bringing complaints, but they
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Both Fanon and Cabral have ar
gued that a revolutionary culture
could emerge only through and
during the process of the armed
struggle for national liberation.
Such an armed struggle which
mobilizes all classes of the people
and which expresses their aims and
impatience, which is not afraid to
count almost exclusively on their
own, the people's support, will of
necessitk triumph. The value of
this type of conflict is that it
supplies the maximum of condi
tions necessary for the develop
ment and aims of (national) culture.
In this sense national armed strug
gle is the creator of a revolutionary
national culture.
share one common flow-for the most
part, they don't work. Besides being
understaffed, the federal and state
agencies are swamped with complaints.
It is not uncommon for the E.E.O.C. to
take a year or two ti even assign an
investigator to a complaint!
Union grievance procedures depend
entirely upon the characteristics of t he
local union and its relationship with
management. The T.S.C. procedures
are new and have not yet developed a
"track record".
What is one to do? Having patience is a
necessity .The most responsive agency
will probably take monts to accomplish
anything. The opposition of one's
employer will p rolong matters.
Generally, litigation should be avoided
at all costs. It is time consuming,
expensive and potentially embarrass
ing. However, the most effective and
efficient way of res olving most discrim
ination complaints is by filing suit in
federal court.
It should be noted that a person
bringing suit with the hope of "winning'
a fee.
The federal law encourages prompt
hearing in discrimination cases. Filing
with E.E.O.C. is a prerequisite to filing
a federal suit, so persons pursuing this
remedy should file a complaint with the
E.E.O.C. within 180 d ays.
If y ou fell thay you have been unfairly
discriminated against, the best thing to
do is seek legal advice immediately
Students at T.S.C. can obtain free legai
counseling from the Legal Services
Offices on the second floor of the
Student Center.

Survival In S pite Of Oppression
On Feb ruary 28, 1978, John Henrik
Clark wa s present at Trenton State
College. He is associate professor of
African-American history at Hunter
College o f the city university of New
York. He is also the major professor
and developer of courses in African and
Afro-American history and is involved
in the Department of Black and Puerto
Rican Studies. Professor Clark is the
author or editor of many books, in
cluding, Harlem USA,The Lives of
Great African Chiefs, and William Styron's Nat Turner: Ten Black Writers

The Harlem Renaissance addressed to
its readers the problems facing Black
America in the world. The writers ol
the Renaissance realized that we
needed not fiction, but theory.
Blacks have had more recoveries after
being kicked to the ground than any
other people. Our resistances are at an
all time high. As Professor Clark
suggested, why not make better use of
our surviving strength?

Professor Clark's topic was focused on
the Harlem Renaissance and the tre
mendous impact it had pn the world.
He feels that the Harlem Renaissance is
not as well understood as it needs to be
cause it is often misnamed. He then
stated that,

§ How?

CO
£

3 Professor Clark advised Black w riters
.§ that we can begin to utilize our
^ strengths by first devising new slogans
j? and draw on our own heritage. The
3 white man will n ever reveal our true
% hi story so it is UD to us to educate
^ ourselves. As Professor Clark stated,

A Renaissance is a resurgance of
something that has been before. To be
called that, it must have an antecedent.
It is the rebirth of a previous period,
taking that period to higher dimen
sions."
The Harlem Renaissance wa s publicly
recognized in March o f 1924. It moved
to gai n authority in it's portrayal of
Black life and its purp ose was to teach
the truth that American culture and
institutions attempted to hide. Leaders
of the R enaissance were Arna Bontemps, Langston Hughes, Countee Cullen, Claude McKay, Zora Neale Hursfon, a nd Ala in Locke, t o name a few.
the writers of the Renaissance had a
common goal in mind. The achievement
of these w riters was the breaking of
ground, which would place the soil in a
much more receptive condition for
future tillers. As Professor Clark

Judie Clark

writer saw is what he wrote and what
these writers saw then is what a lot
today still don't see. Professor Clark
put it nicely when he said, "It is out of
our ethnic window that we see the
world."

pointed out, the tone and self-assurance
of these magazines was one of the most
important factors. Here were strong
Black voices shouting out against all the
hurts and pains that America had
inflicted upon them. It was a stage of
race assertiveness.
Harlem was making all this happen and
Black men and women from all over the
world were coming together and all
intended to reveal the true concepts of
the Black world.
With the Harlem Renaissance came a
new kind of writing. What the Black

"We let them get away with it because
they don't know about it themselves.
,We are just getting to what the world
has deliberately forgotten about."
Black writers of to day must produce a
literature of celebratio n. The survival
of the Black man is one of th e greatest
achievements in the history of the
world. Despite the generalizations that
Blacks are inferior, our very survival
removes from us forever the stigma of
inferiority. With words of wisdom,
Professor Clark exclaimed,
"No inferior people would still be here.
We won't celebrate oppression, but
rather survival in s pite of oppressio n."
SAGITTARIUS

1he hearing was benched by Hon
Justice Nix. Nix then asked the two
members of the organization to come
jorth and be he ard. MOVE then began
to talk about th e system and why they
were against it. The organization
thought t heir constitutional rights were
e lng violated an d abused by not being
allowed to live how th ey please also not
being permitted to carry firearms. This
they is a violation of their constitutional

rights. They alsowanted the lift of police
from in their neighborhood.
Many outburst were made from the
spectators in the courtroom. All re
marks made were to show support from
the people in the struggle of MOVL.
After MOVE was heard Judge Nix
adjorned the session with a final
decision pending.
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Do things that you especially enjoy on
the 2nd and 3rd. Health improvements
are favored on the 12th and 13th.
Venus and Ma'rs are attracting the op
posite sex in droves on the 29th and
30th. Cultural affairs are highlighted
at this time.
MOON IN SA GITTARIUS: 2, 3, 29, 30.

Puerto Ricans: The Most Poor and Disadvantaged Minority in U S-

After 30 years of significant Migration,
the poor socioeconomic position of the
1.7 million Puerto Ricans on the United
States mainland remains largely un
changed and in some respects is even
worsening. The prospects for future
improvement are "Uncertain"
In the first National study of Puerto
Rican immigrants undertaken by a
federal agency, it was found that "a
dismayingly high percentage of P uerto
Ricans are still trapped in poverty". It
says that this percentage rose from 29
percent in 1970 t o nearly 33 percent in
1974.
Part of the reason for this persisting
pattern is government "inserpitivity",
the Commission said. It recommended
that the Federal Government should
officially recognize that Puerto Ricans
are a minority group whose problems
require specific forms of aid.
insensitivity, coupled with pri
vate and public acts of discrimination,
has assured that Puerto Ricans often
Official

are the last in line for benefits and
opportunities made available by the
social and Civil rights legislation of the
last decade.
A decade or so ago, it was quite
common to hear that Puerto Ricans
would, in a matter of years, make it in
American society in the same fashion
that some immigrant families from
Europe have climbed the economic
political, and social ladder in the United
States. Unfortunately, these optimistic
predictions have not been realized for
most Puerto Ricans.
As of March,1975 while 11.6 percent of
all American families were below the
low-income level, this was the case for
32.6 percent of mainland Puerto Ricans.
That compare with 24 percent for
Mexican-American and 14.3 percent for
Cuban-Americans.
Thus, the incidence of poverty and
unemployment among Puerto Ricans "is
more severe than that of virtually any
ethnic group in the United States.

Retrospect Through Introspect

Hispanic
Expressions

Some people would like to say that they
preach unity. By this meaning, the
unity of all men regardless the differ
ence in culture or skin tone. They feel
this way because they have been taught
that we all are genetically the same,
even though various aspects about each
of us may vary. So they tell themselves
"we all should strive for peace i and
equality f or all men, we should try to
live with o ur brothers." Well, this is a
very beautiful romantic way to view
life, yes wo uldn't it be nice if we could
all live together in peace and harmony,
each of us equal to one another with no
one superior or inferior. Now would
this be hip or wouldn't it be hip! The
truth of th e matter is that this is the
most p assive way to view life. Living
life with such an ideal will never let you
disrupt the equilibrium of y our enviroment. Your ideals are too humanistic to
look upon y our fellowman in a doggish
way. Ev en though your environment,
your fellow black/brow yellow/white
man abuse you, and inflict harm upon
you, your ideals do not permit you to
lie, cheat, steal, shoot, stab, mangle,
bomb, or kill! N ow how in hell's name
are you going to change such a fuck-up
country without these necessary essen
tials.

THE CRY OF WAR
Have you ever seen a man die?
Not an old man who at a time
of death, can recall the many
years of his long and somewhat
happy life.
But a young man who is dying
with hate inside him, for he
has seen for himself, that war
is not the answer and only a
mad and sick world would teach
his youth to believe so.
I have seen a man die
and each time I close
my eyes, the sound of
his crying comes to my
ears and this is what
he was saying:
Damn the world
damn the people
and damn God for
giving them the
power.

I was t aught if a man stepped on your
pride you had to fight. But I've seen
this country's government shit dead in
all our faces and here we are still
preaching this passive, internal revolu
tion bullshit. In order for internal
revolution (working within a system to
gain contro l of it) to be successful the
reins of control must be in the hands of
the revolutionaries. Shit! We can't even
find jobs, let alone have control of
government agencies. And for those of
us who s ay "well, I have too much to
lose to be against the system," I'd ask
you to total all of y our posessions, and
see if their combined value is worth
more than freedom? Don't think you
are free, because you're not. With
curfews, laws, racism, bigotry, and
countless other limitations on our
actions, how can you classify yourself as
free?

Jose Rodriguez

STOP SIGN
Hey world!
There's a stop sign
up there in front of you,
and it looks like
it has been painted black
to me.
Hey world!
That's not a black
stop sign up there
in front of you,
that's a Black man
up there -with a gun
in his hand.

We now live in an era in which our
country is relieving its depression upon
its people, and we sit silently absorbing
all the maladies of o ur times. What is
needed today are strong people, people
who will not stand abuse, and social
slavery. People who when hurt will not
cry, but scream.

Jose Rodriguez

Jose Rodriguez
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OPINION

By Neal Eisentein

The position of student representa
tive to the Board of Trustees is one
of the most important and effective
student leadership positions open
to students.

student leader, you'll receive some
frustrations and much satisfaction
in the end. You'll also have the
learning experience of your life!
Requirements

Basically, the representative is the
spokesman for the student body at
the Board of Trustees level of the
college. He/she would interpret
student concerns to the Board and
interpret Board concerns and posi
tions to students. The applicant
should be able to express his/her
self clearly and intelligently in
public as well as in writing. Since
this position entails many hours to
meetings each week, the applicant
should plan to schedule a light load
for the upcoming year (12-14
credits/semester). The applicant
should be able to deal with diverse
groups of people, since constant
contact must be maintained with
students, administrators, trustees
and faculty.

1. The nominee must have at least
a 2.5 Grade Point Average (G. P.
A.)
2. The nominee must have been
previously involved in at least one
student organization on this cam
pus.
3. The nominee must be enrolled
as a full time equivalent rising
junior, rising senior.
4. The nominee must be able to
fulfill his/her obligation to serve
the full-term of office (1 year)
unless circumstances make his/her
resignation necessary.
5. The nominee will be interviewed
by the Student Government Asso
ciation standing committee and
must attend this interview. Fail
ure to attend this interview will
result in the applicant's disqualifi
cation.
6. The nominee must be able to
represent all elements of the
college community and the State of
New Jersey.

While the student representative
isn't paid a salary, he/she does
receive a limited expense account.
Even though you'll spend many
long hours in your capacity as a

Neal W. Eisenstein
Student Representative to the
Board of Trustees
7.
The nominee cannot be an
Executive Offiter of the Student
Government Association.
8. The nominee must be a resident
of the State of New Jersey.
Application Available: March 22
SGA Office. Application Due, April
7, at 4:00 pm SGAOffice. Interview
will be conducted.
Election will be held on April 19,
1978 in the Student Center.

Chappie: A Great Black Man!
Major Geperal Daniel)Chappie
James Jr. born Feb. 11, 1920 died
at the age of 58. Military Officer of
the United .States Air Force, is
assistant secretary of defense. A
graduate of Tuskegee Institute of
Alabama. He took flying lessons
and became a licensed pilot and
flight instructor of Army Air Corps
Cadets until January, 1943 when
he enterred the aviation cadet
program himself. Commissioned in
July, 1943 he entered fighter
overseas combat training at Selfridge Field, Mich. He was
assigned to Korea as a flight
leader in July, 1950, where he
became known as the Black Pan
ther, flying F-51s and F-80s. He
flew 101 combat missions before

his assignment to Otis Air Force
Base in Massachusettes in July,
1951, as an all-weather jet pilot.
After assignments as operations
officer and commander of various
squadrons, he attended the Air
Command and Staff School, max - 3
well AFB in Alabama itrSeptember, 1956. In July, 1957, he became
an air staff officer in the
Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff
for Operations, Air Defense Divison at Headquarters, U.S. Air
Force, in Washington D.C. After
duties in England and Arizona, he
vbecame director of operrations for
8th tactical Fighter Wing in Thai
land. He led a total of 78 missions
over North Vietnam. Among his 14
decorations are the Distinquished

PatnVp
Patrice Harewood

Flying Cross(with oak leaf cluster),
the Air Medal(with seven oak leaf
clusters and the Presidential Unit
Citartion. A native of Pensacola,
Florida. Chappie, as his friends call
him, has the title,the authority and
the stars.

PISCES
You find peace and happiness on the
6th and 7th. Call or visit your relatives
on the 12th and 13th. The 21st favors
improved health. The 24th through the
30th will find you getting your ward
robe and appearance together for
the new "you."
MOON IN PISCES: 8, 9.
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A Taste of Things
That Make You Go Crazy
Look! Up on the stage!
bird...plane...?

Judy Clark

Is it a

In 1975 Franklyn Ajaye was in a movie
titled Sweet Revenge which never
reached the public eye . Although he
enjoys performing on college campuses
and such, Franklyn Ajaye prefers the
relaxed atmosphere of a club because
he feels he can experiment more.

No, It's Franklyn Aja ye!
Yes, Franklyn Ajaye, that humorous
man w ho acted in Carwash, Saturday
Night Live, Bionic Woman, and Dandy,
the All-American Girlcame to Trenton
State Colle ge on Thursday, February
28 to enlighten his audience with his
humorous, yet very real look at the
world in which we five.

"In his humorous manner, Franklyn
Ajaye commented on t he things in the
world that can make you crazy. All
kinds of things, like paying bills without
money, the trials and tribulations of
having sex, life in college, and even
being arrested for being niggers' on a
-§ sunny day, all attribute to one's being
£ crazy.

1
£
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Franldyn Ajaye is a 28 year old Taurus
who is presently living in Los Angeles,
California. He has been on the stage for
six y ears. Franklyn's road to success
is similar to many other comedians and
actors. As a child he always cracked
jokes and with the insistence of peers
and family, this became his career.
Franklyn was discovered by simply
being in th e right place at the right
time and saying and doing the right
things to the right people.
Comedians such as Richard Pryor and
Bill Cosby have had a lot of influence on
him and the work t hat he does. In his
humor, Franklyn reveals the things
that people do in life b ut aren't usually
talked about.
Television is most
important to him because it provides
the type of expo sure that other places
don't.

Franklyn Ajaye is going on a tour
sometime in A pril and his other plans
include a new movie t hat he will be in
titled Convoy, which promises to pre
sent a straightforward view of the lives
of truc k drivers.
In describing his initial feelings about
acting in car wash, Franklyn Ajaye
stated.
"At first, I didn't think it would be too
good because I never got the impres
sion that people who work in car wash
places have ^ny fun, but once I got into
it I could understand Carwash's true
meanings."

Franklyn Ajaye's humor is the kind of
humor that is very real when we apply
it to everyday living.
Franklyn Ayaye's humor. Although
most of the time it strikes one's funny
bones, it sometimes hurts.

On The Move with Move
Honorable Mayor Rizzo-began to take
action against the organization MOVE
°r theisecon(j tjme in 9 months.

Last May since the group took on
hrearms this brought the call for
Kizzos brigade to put on a 24 hour
watch on the headquarters of MOVE
located a t N. 33rd St. West Philadel
phia, Pa.
Thursday March 3, 1978 Rizzo war
ranted the organization MOVE to
appear in court to speak their voice
about the system violating their consti
tution rights.
H was said the MOVE's failure to
court would result in cutting
oil their water, heat, electric and food
supply.
aPPe.ar. 'n

MOVE was given until 9:00 a.m. that
morning to decide what decision they
would make. The organization refused
Rizzo's orders and did not move from
their headquarters. The hearing was
still carried on.
The night before (Wed.) MOVE called
Steve Collins a D.J. from WDAS
stating that the only wav they would go
to the courtroom would be to have a
highly elected official come in a car
without any police to drive them to the
courtroom to insure that their car
would not be ambushed.

Kim F.Weekes

The organization still refus ed to go to
court because of fear of police brutality
and assasination.
MOVE then asked to be represented
by Bob Africa who is incarcerated in
city hall. Justice Nix d id not feel that
Bob Africa would be a good represenative for the group because Bob has
incarcerated for quite a long period and
was not well aware of the today's issues
between MOVE and the city of Phila
delphia.

After court recessed two members of
the organizatin went to the hearing.
Justice Nix sent District Attorney Before anyone could enter the court
Rendell with Steve Collins in a city car room they had to be frisked for
to MOVE headquarter and insured weapons.
.
. .
com. on page nmeteen
their saftey.
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Your children alp not your Children.
They are thh sons and daughters of life's longir
They come through you but not from you,
And though they Ure with you y<ft theV belonj
You may give theimyour Jove but no%(M|^H
For they have their own thoughts.
You may house their bodies but not their souls,
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